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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

The following are guidelines for the preservation, restoration and continuing growth of the
Fairview Cemetery in Van Buren, Arkansas. Fairview Cemetery was listed on the National
Register of Historic Places on June 1, 2005. The Confederate Section of the cemetery was listed
on the National Register in 1996. Fairview Cemetery is the oldest public city cemetery in Van
Buren and Crawford County. This cemetelY, which was non-sectarian and ethnically diverse
represents the city's first period of settlement Fairview Cemetery illustrates historic funerary
architecture through monuments spanning the period from 1816 through the 1950s. This
document provides guidance to volunteers, caretakers, nonprofit organizations, and the families
and friends that have loved ones buried in the cemetery in plaffiling for the cemetery's futnre
while preserving its historic character.
With the recognition of Fairview Cemetery's historic importance come certain responsibilities to
ensure the protection of this significant historic and cultural resource. Any plaffiled alterations
that may affect the cemetery's significant featnres must be reviewed by the Van Buren Historic
District Commission to guide the preservation of this historic property. These guidelines have
been developed to assist in plaffiling for the cemetery's future while preserving its historic
character.
Chapter 2 ofthis document describes the historical development and the cemetery's significant
featnres. Chapter 3 of this document lists the cemetery guidelines, which provide a framework
for evaluating proposed alterations and additions.
Purpose of Document
•

To preserve and protect the existing character ofthe cemetery, including both the natural
and built environment

•

To identify individual features and overall characteristics that are significant and
contribute to the character and integrity of the cemetery

•

To provide guidance for alterations to existing features and buildings and discourage the
introduction of incompatible and/or inappropriate alterations

•

To encourage sympathetic and orderly changes to the site and development that are
compatible with the historic setting and allows adequate open space for aesthetic and
environmental purposes

Preservation Philosophy
Maintenance philosophies for historic cemeteries typically center upon the concepts of
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stabilization and preservation and advocate the use of maintenance methods and materials which
will do the least amount of damage to the overall site, contributing structures and elements.
Stabilization refers to the effOlts put forth by managers, maintenance crews and volunteers to
"retain the greatest cultural and structural integrity of the artifact and site overall", while
interfering as little as possible with the historic fabric of the site. Preservation refers to the bigpicture efforts put forth by cemetery stakeholders that care for the site, including planning for
preservation in the future and documenting changes to the grounds as they occur.
Questions regarding stabilization or preservation efforts shall be directed to the Van Buren
Historic District Commission. All other questions, including burial information, usage, and plot
purchases should be directed to the PlanninglHistoric District Commission Department, City of
Van Buren, Arkansas.
The Van Buren Historic District Commission can make suggestions and offer advice on the
operation of Fairview Cemetery. The City of Van Buren and the Van Buren Historic District
Commission has granted a conservation easement to the Arkansas Department of
Heritage/Arkansas Historic Preservation Program. Enforcement powers of these guidelines shall
be interpreted through the conservation easement. See attached Conservation Easement
information in the Appendix.
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CHAPTER 2: HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT AND DESCRIPTIONS

Historical Development
In order to identify those featnres that have cultnral, historical, architectnral, and/or artistic
significance, it is first important to understand the history and development of Fairview CemetelY.
The following provides a summary ofthe historical development ofF airview Cemetery and lists the
featnres that contribute to the cemetery's historical significance. The features listed are what should
be protected in order to preserve the site's integrity. Without integrity, a historic site is no longer
able to convey its meaning, significance, and historical connections.
Town and County History
Arkansas was still a District of the Territory of Missouri when in 1818, David Boyd arrived at the
futlll'e town site of Van Buren. His arrival was the frrst recorded event in the history of V an Buren.
Although Boyd was the frrst to arrive, he was not the frrst white settler. Thomas Martin was the first
settler and claimed first rights to the land, which later became a boat landing and a small settlement.
In 1819 Arkansas was established as a Territory. Daniel and Thomas Phillips settled in the area of
Martin's claim and established a wood yard for supplying fuel to the flat-bottomed steamboats that
traveled the Arkansas River. The small community became known as Phillips Landing.

This region is situated in Crawford County, Arkansas, and it was the largest county in Arkansas upon
its establishment in 1820. Prior to this, Crawford County was part of eight counties and also part
of Indian Territory. The county was named for William Harris Crawford (1772-1834), who was
Secretary of the Treasury under President James Monroe. With the establishment of Crawford
County, a post office was founded at Phillips Landing and named for Martin VanBuren, Secretary
of State, appointed by President Andrew Jackson.
As the community began to grow, the business and commerce of the region began to expand. John
Henry & Company, along with John Drennen and David Thompson established general store and
ferry operations. With the expansion of the community a new settlement, Columbus, was formed.
By 1835, Drennen and Thompson became prominent members of that community. Drennen
represented Crawford County at the Constitutional Convention and help to write the first
Constitution of Arkansas. In 1836, after Arkansas was admitted as a state, Drennen and Thompson
realized that Van Buren, which was owned by Phillips, was a better site for a town than Columbus
due to the higher elevation. Drennen and Thompson purchased the town site of Van Buren from
Phillips f01' $11,000.00. The following year, the land was surveyed and plotted out according to the
direction of the river, thus spurring on the development of Van Buren and helping to establish Van
Buren as the center of commerce for the distribution of goods for northwest Arkansas.
The State Legislature first incorporated Van Buren as a town on December 24, 1842 and was
reincorporated on January 4, 1845. Van Buren became the county seat and Drennen donated land
for use as a public square in the center of town and for the location of the Crawford County
Courthouse. During the Battle of V an Buren on December 28, 1862, Federal Troops destroyed all
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courthouse records. On March 23, 1877, dming the period of reconstruction, the courthouse burned,
destroying most of the remaining county records.
Van Buren began to develop and expand as a town with the establishment of the first newspaper, The
Intelligencer, in 1842, and with the first railway, the Little Rock and Fort Smith Railway, in 1853.

Fairview Cemetery History
With the expansion of V an Buren, Drennen saw the need to establish a public cemetery. He donated
10 acres ofland and Fairview Cemetery was founded. Since its establishment, the cemetery has met
the needs of the community by serving as the first public cemetery in Crawford County.

Fairview Cemetery, Confederate Section
After the outbreak of the Civil War in 1861, the City of Van Buren donated a plot in Fairview
Cemetery in which to bury Confederate soldiers who died in VanBuren or whose remains were
brought there from regional battlefields. Located in the northeast quarter of the cemetery grounds,
the Confederate Section features rows of simple white marble markers.
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Cemetery records show that some 100 Confederate soldiers were buried in the Confederate Section
during the Civil War. Others were re-buried there following the war after being removed from their
battlefield graves. There are some 442 simple marble grave markers in the Confederate Section of
the cemetery, ordered by the Mary Lee Chapter of the United Daughters ofthe Confederacy from the
U.S. government. Most are simply marked "UNKNOWN CONFEDERATE SOLDIER". The dead
were believed to be from Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Missouri and the Indian Territory. A
monument with a marble Confederate soldier was erected in the cemetery in 1899 in honor of the
southern dead. It was moved to a more visible location on the Crawford Count Courthouse grounds
in 1906 at the request ofthe Sons of the Confederacy.

A wall, through Fairview Cemetery is a history lesson of Van Buren. Below are a few sketches of
people buried in the cemetelY.

Prominent Citizens Buried in Fairview Cemetery
Early Settlers:
John Drennen, co-founder of Van Buren, was born in Elizabeth, Pennsylvania, in February 1801.
He went into business with David Thompson sometime around 1826, and moved to Arkansas in
1830. In 1835, he was elected to represent Crawford County in the first Arkansas Constitutional
Convention in 1836. Drennen served as Postmaster and captain of the Arkansas Frontier Guards.
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He was appointed by President Zachary Taylor, in June 1849, as an agent for the Choctaw lndians,
and later Superintendent of lndian Affairs for the southwestern region. He died of Yellow Fever
while in Indianapolis, Indiana.
George Henry Knox was one of the earliest settlers in Arkansas. Before Arkansas became a state
in 1836, Knox was appointed District Marshall to look after lndian affairs. He came to live at the site
of what is now Van Buren when it was still a wildemess. Knox was known as a prominent man in
business, religious and social life. He died on August 12,1854.
Alexander McClean was, at the time of his death in 1859, the Clerk with the District Court of the
United States for the Westem District of Arkansas. He was a native of Albany, New York, and was
one of the early pioneers of Arkansas. McClean was the first mayor of Van Buren, and clerk of the
Circuit Court of Crawford County from 1833-1836.

Judges aud Politicians:
The Honorable Judge Jesse Turner was bom in Orange County, New Jersey, in 1805. He
relocated to the Arkansas Territory in 1831, settling at Van Buren. In 1838, he was elected a
member from the counties of Crawford and Franklin to the House of Representatives for the
Arkansas Legislature; in 1841, he was appointed by the Secretary of War to attend the examinations
of cadets at West Point Academy; in 1851, he was appointed U.S. Attorney for that district; and in
1866-1867, and 1874-1875, he was a member ofthe State Senate. Judge Tumerwas velyinvolved
with the Little Rock & Fort Smith Railway and the Kansas & Arkansas Valley Railway.
The Honorable Judge Jonathan Eo Ogden was born in Cumberland County, New Jersey, on July
3, 1812. He moved to Van Buren in 1843 and began to practice law. In 1856, he was appointed
United States Commissioner of the District Court, Westem District ofArkansas, which included all
ofthe lndian Territory west ofthe Rocky Mountains, and held that office until the Civil War. After
the Civil War, he was offered the position of Clerk of the U.S. Court at Van Buren, but declined.
In 1866, he was appointed Assistant United States District Attorney for the Western District and held
that position for 6 years.
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The Honorable Jndge Joseph James Green was bom in North Carolina in 1813. He moved to
VanBuren in the early 1840s. In 1847, he was appointed aide de camp to Brigadier General Duval
with the rank of Major of Cavalry in the militia. In 1855, he served in the state senate and in 1857,
was a member of the state legislature. He helped to organize the Van Buren Female Academy and
served as president of the board of trustees until the Civil War. Green served as Judge of the Fourth
Circuit in 1863, and acted as a Civil Officer of the Confederate States of America. He died in
February 1863.
Former Mayors of Van Buren buried at Fairview Cemetery include Alexander McClean, 1845; A.
J. Ward, 1849 & 1855; John Austin, 1854 & 1861; Thomas Walden, 1869; DavidsonDickson, 18661868; L. C. White, 1872; J. M. Wood, 1872-1873; F. M. Neal, 1876-1877, 1887-1888; Jesse Turner
Jr., 1880-1885; James D. Hawkins 1886-1887, 1894-1895; H. C. Hayman, 190-1901; Nimrod
Turman, 1891-1893; Judge BenDecherd, 1894-1895;A1vis Smith, 189-1897; J. C. McKinney, 19291931,1945-1947; and Warren G. Furry, 1931-1935.
Former Postmasters buried at Fairview Cemetery include Jonathan A. Eno, 1852-1855; W. r.
England, 1893-1897; Marion Orrick, October 1901-March 1903; Catherine Orrick, March 1903- July
103; and Jonathan Neal, 1906.

Physicians:
Dr. Addison McArthur Bourland was bom in Franklin County, Alabama, in 1825. In 1844 he
began studying medicine in Barry County, Missouri, under Dr. B. B. Clements. Then, in 1846, he
enlisted in Company D, Arkansas Mounted Volunteer Cavalry and fought in the Mexican-American
War. He resided in Franklin County, Arkansas until 1864, and moved to Van Buren where he
became one of Van Buren's prominent physicians. He was a member of the Van Buren Medical
Society and American Association for the Advancement of Science.
Dr. James A. Dibrell was bom in Nashville, Tennessee in 1817, and was of French-Huguenot
descent. He moved to VanBuren very early in his life and lived here his entire life except during
the Civil War. He died in February 1897.
Dr. Henri Charles Pernot was bom in France in 1820, and was educated in Paris, France. He came
to America in 1847, and in 1851, married Emilie Annie Sargeant, who was a descendant of Josiah
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Bartlett, one of the signers of the Declaration oflndependence. Pernot moved to VanBuren in 1851,
and practiced medicine in Crawford County and in the lndianTerritory. He was a president of the
Crawford County Medical Association; a member of the City Council; appointed Chief Surgeon of
a confederate hospital in Van Buren, and served until the Union troops occupied VanBuren. He
then served as physician to soldiers of the Civil War on both sides. He moved briefly to Fort
Washita in the lndian Territory where he was appointed to be surgeon of that post. After the was
ended, he returned to Van Buren to practice medicine until his death in 1881.

Prominent Businessmen:
Phillip Pennywitt was a steamboat operator between Cincinnati and New Orleans. He built the fIrst
steamboat ever constructed in Cincinnati and named it for that city. He arrived in Little Rock,
Arkansas, in January 1828 as a commander of the steamer Facility, one of the first steamboats to
ever sail the Arkansas River. Pennywitt was one ofthe most popular steamboat men of his day and
his name is intertwined with navigation on the Ohio, Mississippi, and Arkansas Rivers. He retired
from the steamboat business and engaged in a mercantile and manufacturing business until the onset
of the Civil War and then retired. He died in 1868.

Leonard Wilhaf opened the first bakery in Crawford County in 1840 (fIrst bakery west of the
Mississippi River).
James A. Scott came to the Arkansas Territory in 1830 but was unable to find work at that time, and
moved to Fort Gibson, Oklahoma. He returned to Crawford County in 1835, to what was known as
Columbus, a rival of V an Buren for the role of county seat, established by John Drennen and David
Thompson. In 1837 Scott married Francis McAlister Thompson, the daughter of David Thompson,
co-founder of Van Buren, and established a mercantile business in Van Buren.

Alfred Wallace was born in Georgia on December 22,1809. In 1844 he moved to VanBuren and
engaged in a mercantile business, and was joined by his brother-in-law, A. J. Ward. Wallace died
in 1856 and left $10,000.00 in a trust fund to the Crawford lnstitute, a school for boys, which later
became the Wallace lnstitnte. The school did not reopen after the Civil War.
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Henry F. Meyer was bom in Lawrence, Kansas in 1857, and moved to Van Buren with his mother.
He attended school in Van Buren and entered the mercantile establishment of J. W. Statler and later
became the fInn of Meyer and Hodges. In May 1892, he was elected assistant cashier of Citizen's
Bank in Van Buren. When Citizen's Bank & Trust consolidated in 1914, he was elected vicepresident, and served the banle for 27 years, resigning in 1919.

Other Significant Persons:
Nicholas F. Cornelius was bom in Hanover, Germany in 1838. He lived on tbe home fann until
he was 14, and then worked in a dry goods store in Bremen, Germany, until 1857 when he moved
to St. Louis, Missouri, and then to New Orleans, Louisiana. He retumed to Hanover for a visit in
1858, and then upon his return to the United States, he operated a clothing store in Buffalo, New
York. In 1861 he established himself in business in Van Buren. Dilling the Civil War, he moved
briefly to Rochester, Indiana. He was held in high esteem in the city of V an Buren and was ranked
among the city's most prosperous businessmen.
Captain William Bowlin was bom in Knox County, Tennessee, in 1832. He traveled to VanBuren
with his mother by steamboat, arriving in March of1844. At the age of18, he became an apprentice
in a printing office, and worked on the Arkansas Intelligence newspaper. From 1860 to 1864,
Bowlin served as City Marshall. In 1859 he established a family liquor and grocer store and
remained in business until 1863, when he joined the Union Army. He served in General
Pleasanton's Division of the Department ofMissouri, General Sanbom's bligade, and Colonel John
E. Phelps' regiment, which drove the Confederate General Price from Missouri in the fall of 1864.
After the war, he was appointed by the govemor to the board of registration. Bowlin owned and
operated a successful fann. He became one of Crawford County's leading businessmen. He was
also a director of the Citizen's Ban1e of Van Buren.
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William Henry Harrison Shibley was born in Ralls County, Missouri in 1840. He moved to
Crawford County with his parents in 1860. In 1862 he enlisted in the Confederate Army as a private
I Company G, 22nd Regiment, Arkansas Infantry. He fougbt in the battles of Prairie Grove, Saline
River, and Helena. Shibley became the acting adjutant of the regiment while commanding his
company. Shibley was the chief clerk ofMr. D. C. Williams for 10 years prior to 1868, when the
firm became Shibley, Wood, and Company. Shibley sold his interest to the Wood Brothers and in
July 1888 he became president of the Van Buren Canning Company which he helped to establish and
later became its general manager. Shibley was one of the first leading businessmen in Van Buren:
a stockholder in the Van Buren Ice and Coal Company; director and stockholder in the Crawford
County Bank; treasurer of the VanBuren Building and Loan Association and the Van Buren Land
and hnprovement Company.
Thomas M. McGee was born in VanBuren in 1846 in the Collins Hotel in VanBuren. His father
was one of the first white settlers in Crawford County, Arkansas. McGee was educated in Van
Buren and at the Kentucky Military Institute. After his education he farmed until 1874. In 1881, he
engaged a mercantile business in Van Buren and became one of the more successful businessmen
in the city. In 1871 McGee served as Deputy United States Marshall and later served two years as
the Sheriff of Crawford County under Colonel William L. Taylor. McGee served on the VanBuren
School Board for several years and the VanBuren City Council. He was a stockholder in the
Crawford County Bank. In 1861 he enlisted in the Confederate Army, first in the VanBuren Guards,
and later with General Terry's regiment in Texas. He served for the duration ofthe Civil War.
Robert S. Hynes was born in Canada in 1845. He was educated at Lower Canada College and in
1864 came to the United States. He moved to Bentonville, Arkansas around 1871, and started the
Advance, a successful newspaper which he sold in 1877. In 1879 Hynes came to VanBuren and in
1884, he purchased the Crawford County Bank. In 1886, the Honorable Judge Jesse Turner and D.
W. Moore joined him in making the bank a stock company with a capital of $50,000.00, and he was
elected cashier. He was one of the original incorporators of the VanBuren Canning Company and
the VanBuren Ice & Coal Company where he held the position of a stockholder and treasurer.
Hynes was closely identified with may of the chief movements in Van Buren. He was one of the
active principals in securing the San Francisco Railroad to the town of Van Buren.
M. W. Drewrey was a brick manufacturer and contractor, born in Princess Anne County, Virginia,
in 1828. He was educated in Virginia and lived in Norfollc, Virginia until he was 16. He then
worked as an apprentice in the brick mason's trade for five years, and in 1858, was employed in the
Government Navy Yard at Norfo1lc for 14 months. In 1861 he enlisted in the Confederate Army,
Company A, 16th Regiment, Atlantic Guards, and served as a First Lieutenant for 18 months. After
the war, he worked as a brick mason in Memphis, Tennessee, and in 1869 moved to Van Buren,
Arkansas. He manufactured brick in Van Buren, and in the first year produced over 600,000 bricks
and averaged around 300,000 in subsequent years. In his work as a brick-maker he erected some of
the fillest buildings in Van Buren. He erected the Crawford County Courthouse, the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, schools, and many of the buildings along Van Buren's Main Street. He
also erected the college at North Fork and a public school in Paris, Arkansas.
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Frank McKibben was born in Seneca County, Ohio, in 1843. He was orphaned when he was 12
and was reared by henry Isabel in Richland County, Ohio, where he learned the carriage trimmer
trade when he was 14. In November of 1861, he enlisted in Company A, I" Ohio Cavalry, and
participated in 52 engagements. He served under General Garfield in Kentucky, General Burnside
in Tennessee, and General Sherman in Georgia. After the war, he worked for his brother David in
his mercantile business in Fort Smith, Arkansas, until 1870, when he became a plantation
superintendent. In 1871, he established a store in Van Buren and in 1880, his brother-in-law Henry
Pape joined him as partner in the business. They sold general merchandise, hardware, clothing,
furniture, etc. It was known as the largest inventory of general goods in western Arkansas.
McKibben was an influential citizen of Van Buren and was a member of the school board, city
council, vice president of the Van Buren Canning Company, and stockholder and director of the
Crawford County Bank.
Charles J. Murta was born in Ireland in 1855, and immigrated to the United States in 1865. He
received his education in St. Louis, Missouri. At the age of 18 he became an engineer on the Iron
Mountain Railroad, and then served as the telegraph agent for the city ofAhna, Arkansas, from 1875
to 1885. In 1887, Murta started a mercantile business in VanBuren. In July of1888, he purchased
the hardware stock of Reynolds Brothers. He was a well-respected businessman, who also engaged
as bookkeeper in the Exchange National Bank: of Little Rock. He was a stockholder in the Van
Buren Ice and Coal Company and the Van Buren Carming Company.
Clara B. Eno was a noted historian of Crawford County. She was born in Van Buren on February
14, 1854. In her younger years she taught school, and later devoted her life to work in religious,
literary, and historical affairs. Her contemporaries knew her as one of the more outstanding
historians in Arkansas.
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DESCRIPTION OF FAIRVIEW CEMETERY
Fairview Cemetery retains integrity of location, setting, materials, design and worlananship. The
cemetery sits on a hill overlooking the historic downtown VanBuren and the Arkansas River. The
first burial in the cemetery was in 1816 and it continues to grow.
Cedar and oak trees dot the cemetery, and alleyways and narrow drives incise the landscape, inviting
guests to walk the cemetery and enjoy the serenity it has to offer. Victorian-era, Egyptian Revivalinfluenced markers are prevalent throughout the cemetery. Granite and marble stones formed into
columns, urns, obelisks, massive monuments and understated tablets. Funerary art such as clasped
hands, roses, inverted torches, crosses and Masonic emblems
is exhibited through the cemetery.
In the northeast quarter of the ten acre Fairview Cemetery is the Confederate Section with white
marble tablets in symmetrical rows, a stark contrast to the Victorian era monuments and markers in
other portions of the cemetery.
Many graves never had markers. A few are denoted by native stone. The markers are arranged in
rough rows, reflecting the original rectilinear layout oflots.
The majority of markers in Fairview Cemetery are late nineteenth and early twentieth century in date,
in a variety of forms and styles, and in widely varied design. They are made of marble, sandstone,
granite, and iron. Inscriptions on many ofthe earliest headstones have deteriorated beyond legibility.
Markers are made up of tables and blocks, but include a wide array of Classical and Egyptian
Revival plaques, obelisks, columns, pedestals and other types of design. A predominance of
Victorian-era markers are prominently located in the cemetery including a number of family plots
encircled by concrete, rock, brick walls or by low iron fencing.
Like architecture and decorative art, the grave markers reflect contemporary design trends and the
tastes of the purchaser. EvelY grave marker is significant within the Fairview Cemetery as
representative ofits period and forits contribution to the overall visual pattem of the cemetery. Many
are emblematic of a particular custom or style, or organizations, while others are unique expressions
of the individual or family buried there.
The site is enclosed by a cast iron fence. The main entrance gate to the cemetery is located on the
south, opening onto Poplar Street. The iron gate is flanked by Victorian era iron columns and topped
by an iron arch reading "Fairview Cemetery". A historic carriage mounting block, constructed of
scrolled wrought iron is located on Poplar Street.
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CHAPTER 3: CEMETERY DESIGN GUIDELINES

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR'S STANDARDS FOR PRESERVATION
The Standards that follow were originally published in 1977 and revised in 1990 as part of
Department of the Interior regulations (36CFR Part 67, Historic Preservation Certifications). They
peliain to historic buildings, structures, objects and sites of all materials, construction types, sizes
and occupancy and encompass the exterior and the interior of historic buildings. The Standards are
to be applied to specific rehabilitation projects in a reasonable manner, taking into consideration
economic and technical feasibility.

1. A property shall be used for its histOl'ic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires
minimal change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment.
2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic
materials or alteration offeatures and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided.
3. Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes
that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or
architectural elements from other buildings, shall not be undertaken.
4. Most properties change over time; those changes that have acquired historic significance in
their own l"ight shall be retained and preserved.
5. Distinctive features,finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that
characterize a property shall be preserved.
6. Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old
in design, color texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement
of missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence.
7. Chemical orphysical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to historic materials
shall not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be undertaken in the
gentlest means possible.
S. Significant archaeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved.
If such resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be rmdel·taken.
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GENERAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

Accessory Buildings
New accessory buildings should not detract from the layout of the cemetery.
New accessory buildings should be compatible with the period of the cemetery but not
attempt to imitate historic architecture.

Fencing and Gates
Fences and gates should be repaired rather than replaced
Chainlink, vinyl, and wood fences are not appropriate to the character of Fairview Cemetery

Landscape
Trees and shrubbelY should be pruned and maintained.
When removal of a tree or plant materials is done, it is important that it is done in a manner
to have minimal disturbance to markers and other important features.
It is important to note that the removal of trees with extensive root systems has the potential
to disrupt resources and to cause monuments and markers, fences, and walls to lean or topple
if the roots are removed. ill general, the removal of any trees or large shrubby with extensive
root systems should focus on the above-the-ground aspects of the tree, leaving the roots in
place.

Grass and brush should be trimmed by hand whenever possible to prevent damage to fragile
gravestones. The use of power mowers and weed trimmers near graves is not recommended.
Avoid using pesticides, herbicides and feltilizers near monuments and markers.
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Acidic chemicals can deteriorate limestone, sandstone, and marble, while alkaline chemicals
can deteriorate granite.
Consider using native plants or plants that were popular in the late nineteenth through mid
twentieth centuries.
Vegetation which keeps stones and walls damp or is causing damage should be cut back or
removed.
Protect and maintain the cemetery by providing proper drainage to assure that water does not
erode foundation walls, drain toward the nearest city stOlID drainage system.
Artificial flowers should be removed prior to the beginning of mowing season.
Flagpoles, bird baths, fountains, and other features should be maintained and operational.
Markers and Headstones
Markers and Headstones should not be relocated or rearranged except in exceptional
circumstances.
Many early graves were marked by simple stones. No markers should be moved for the
convenience of mowing or maintenance. The authenticity of the cemetery is lost when
markers are moved.
Re-inscription of gravestones or monuments is strongly discouraged. If inscriptions have
deteriorated and are nearly illegible, itis recommended that the inscription be put on a bronze
or stainless steel plate and located at the grave. Re-inscription destroys the original
engraving and falsifies the naturally aged appearance of the stone. Inscribed plaques should
be attached to a new small stone placed at the grave or other appropriate place not on the
gravestone.
Damaged gravestone and monuments should be repaired rather than replaced. Only qualified
conservators or masonry artists should repair historic markers.
If stone or brick needs repointing, new mortar should duplicate the historic mortar in color
texture, and strength. In most cases a mortar with a high Portland cement content will
damage historic bricks or stone as it is stronger and will damage historic materials with
changes in temperature ..
Use the gentlest means possible when cleaning gravestones and monuments. Avoid acidic
cleaning solutions or solutions containing chlorine bleach.
Gravestone rubbings on fragile stone are strongly discouraged.
-15-

Polishing, pressure washing, or sandblasting gravestone and monuments is strongly
discouraged.
Historic stone is very fragile and should be treated with care. In most instances gravestones
and monuments should be cleaned as little as possible. Clean stones only to halt
deterioration or remove heavy soiling. Gravestone rubbings are prohibited in many
cemeteries because of the potential for damage. Sensitive surfaces can be damaged even
from the adhesive tape used to hold the paper to the stone. Waxy crayons and chalk can get
into the porous surfaces of stone markers and can be difficult to remove. Polishing and
sandblasting removes the top layer of stone, uncovering the softer layer beneath to the
elements. This hastens deterioration by exposing the softer material to the harsh effects of
weathering and pollution. In general, pressure washing should on ly be used on stable stone
and should not exceed 90 PSI. Fragile stones, especially early ones, should never be pressure
washed.
New Markers
Introducing new markers onto the site which is visually incompatible in terms of size, sale,
design, materials, color and texture or which destroys historic relationships on the site is not
appropriate.
New markers shall be reviewed by the City of V an Buren Historic District Commission for
appropdateness.

Opening and Closing of Fairview Cemetery Grave Spaces
Currently the only contractor allowed to provide the opening and closing of grave spaces is
Arlis Nuckolls. The grave spaces are to be opened and closed by hand so that in doing so
there is no threat to the cemetery's historical markers. Ifhand excavation is not possible, the
City ofV an Buren shall be notified to provide any backhoe work necessary. Private backhoe
operators shall not be allowed to perform this type of work within the Fairview Cemetery
boundaries.
Signs
The existing main entrance gate on Poplar Street with its cast iron archway is a significant
historic feature of Fairview Cemetery and should be maintained.
Should additional signs be desired, the design and size should be sensitive to the historic
nature of the cemetery.

Site Features
Site features including walkways, driveways should be maintained.
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CHAPTER 4: ICONOGRAPHY

Grave markers were usually rich with personal meaning and reflected the life of the deceased in an
intimate way. Funeral rites were much more personal that they are today. Just by comparing historic
headstones to the newer ones, there is a distinct difference in the level of detail and use of funerary
art in the historic pieces. However, the most common type of headstone seen in Fairview Cemetery
are tablet markers, ofvarying height and width and typically set on a base. Tablet-style markers may
have flat or slightly arched tops and are usually rather plain in decoration. Tablet markers are most
conunonly carved from marble.
A few of the conunonly seen details on headstones in Fairview Cemetery include:
Angels: Denoting spirituality, guiding of the soul

Books or tablets: Alluding to the bible or wisdom

Broken columns usually symbolize a life cut short
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Crosses: Symbolizing resurrection

Doves: Indicating peace
Draped Objects: Symbol of reverence or the veil between earth and the heavens and
representing sorrow and mourning.

Flowers: Symbolizing the life of man, frailty of life and impermanence
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Hands: Embracing rebirth

Hearts: Representing the affection of the living for the dead
Ivy: Symbolizes friendship and fidelity
Lambs: Lambs are usually on the graves of children, especially infants, and symbolize
innocence.
Obelisks: Egyptian Revival architecture form symbolizing a ray of sunlight
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Organization Symbolism: Woodmen of the World (WoW), Masonic and other Fraternal
organizations have specific symbols and crests.

Pulpit Style Marker: Indicating connection with the bible

Urns: Typical decorative devices on tombstones after the Revolutionary War. Urns are
symbolic of Life Everlasting.
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APPENDIX

CONSERVATION EASEMENT
Historic property owners can also benefit from federal tax deductions through donation of a
conservation easement on their structure or site. An easement is a voluntary transfer of some ofthe
rights inherent in property ownership, which allow donors to retain ownership and possession of a
historic property while granting a government agency or qualified non-profit organization the
authority to protect the historic, cultural, architectmal, or archaeological characteristics of the
property.
Easements must contain binding and enforceable covenants that run with the land and structure or
property and obligate the owner to refrain from actions that are incompatible with the preservation
of the property.
How Does An Easement Work?
Typically, the easement involves the surrender of some right that, as the owner, you would othelwise
have, such as the right to modify the exterior or to use adjacent space in a way that might
compromise the historic character and integrity of the site.
In granting an easement, you will still keep yom essential interest in the property, except for the
rights given away in the easement document. You can use your remaining interest as you see it. You
may live in it, sell it. Or give it away subject only to the terms of the easement.
Since easements reflect the wishes of the grantor, the propelty will be protected regardless of who
the future owners may be. Should the property be sold, the easement continues to bind the new
owner, and the title passes with the assessment in force. Although easement agreements are final,
the Arkansas Historic Preservation Program allows changes to the property, subject to approval if
the easement is donated to AHPP.
Easements clearly define the features to be protected- generally including adjacent open space- and
prohibit incompatible uses such as commercial development, subdivision, or other actions that are
determined to be inappropriate.
Properties and their special characteristics worthy ofprotection are described in the deed ofeasement
and documented with photographs. As a legal document, the easement is filed in the local land
records along with all other legal documents relating to the property.
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Why give an easement?
A preservation easement is given to protect and preserve the architectural, historic, or archaeological
value of a landmark and its surroundings. It assures the grantor ofthe easement that the property will
not be inappropriately altered or neglected following his or her tenure.
Easements are an economical way for the state to ensure protection of its historic resources.
Government agencies or conservation organizations normally cannot afford to purchase, maintain,
secure, and supervise all the places worthy of preservation. With preservation easements, important
sites can be maintained largely or totally without cost to the taxpayer. At the same time, the public
benefits from their historic and educational value. As with the protection of endangered species, an
important part of Arkansas's heritage is assured of survival.
How long does an easement last?
The Arkansas Historic Preservation Program accepts only those easements that are granted in
perpetuity. Once a historic resource is protected by a preservation easement, its survival for future
generations is guaranteed.
What conditions are included in the easement?
Each easement accepted by the Arkansas Historic Preservation Program is negotiated on an
individual basis with the property owner.
The staff ofthe Arkansas Historic Preservation Program will help identify and discuss with you the
historic elements of your property, as well as your goals, plans, and needs. The terms of the
easement are drafted to protect each of these elements as fully as possible.
In the case of a historic building or structure, the AHPP requires some control over the architectural
elements ofthe exterior. Usually the owner obtains written approval from AHPP before beginning
any alterations or additions. As stated above, the restrictions on the land may prohibit or limit
subdivision and require that the landscape character of the property be maintained.
In the case of an archaeological site or battlefield, the easement normally stipulates that the owner
notify AHPP before undertaking any new disturbance of the soil on the easement property. In this
way, staff archaeologists from AHPP can assist in avoiding damage to the site. The easement also
fi'equently requires that owner to take affIrmative steps to ensure good farming practices and to
protect the site from damage from vandalism and natural causes.
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What are the advantages and benefits of donating an easement?
Many donors enter such an agreement to ensure that their property will be permanently protected
from willful destruction, demolition, dismantling, or otherinappropriate treatment while at the same
time realizing certain tax benefits that accompany such a donation.
Because an Arkansas preservation easement is perpetual, the donor and all future owners of the
property are bound to adhere to its conditions. This can be a welcome guarantee for those who have
invested considerable time, money, and love in a historic property. Donation of an easement can in
some cases also provide the following tangible fmancial advantages:
• The value ofthe easement, as determined by a qualified appraisal, can be claimed as a charitable
donation deduction from taxable income .
• By accepting an easement, the AHPP has made a commitment to the preservation of the
property. The technical advice and assistance of the staff of the Arkansas Historic Preservation
Program will be made available to you. The staff can provide literature on preservation
techniques, consultants, contractors, and other professionals experienced in working with
historic buildings and can answer questions on an individual basis. The staff of the AHPP is
obligated to inspect easement properties periodically Such inspections provide good
opportunities to provide technical advice to owners. Staff members are happy to meet with
you on site to discuss our concerns and give advice on the most appropriate treatment for the
property.
How do I donate a preservation easement?
When you are ready to discuss donating an easement, a staff member from the AHPP will make a
site visit.
During this visit, the staff member will explain the program and review the standard restrictions.
Then you and the staff member can begin to negotiate the terms of the easement and agree on the
language of a draft. At an appropriate time, the staff member represents to matter to the AHPP, and
the AHPP determines whether to accept the easement, if ultimately offered. The staff always
recommends that donors consult their attorneys and have them review the easement document.
Following an affirmative determination bytheAHPP, the terms ofthe easement are put in fmal form.
The property is documents photographically with the photographs becoming part of the legal record.
Both the owner and the director of the Arkansas Historic Preservation Program sign the easement
deed. It is then recorded in the local court records, and the original document is returned to the
AHPP for deposit in agency files.
(Note: Non-profit entities other than the AHPP are also able to accept preservation easement
donations. For instance, the Eureka Springs Preservation Society has received easement donations
in the past.)
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What properties are eligible?
In order to be eligible for the tax deduction, the propetty must be listed in the National Register of
Historic Places individually or as a component of a National Register historic district. For more
information, contact the AHPP at (501)324-9880.
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